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MEDIA ADVISORY
interVivos hosts #girlbossyeg
Giving Women the Tools to Combat Inequality in the Workplace
What:

interVivos is hosting their signature event for the fifth year in a row.
#girlbossyeg will help women by giving them the tools to combat inequality
in the workplace. The goal of #girlbossyeg is to bring together established
female leaders with young professionals to discuss the challenges faced
in the workplace and how we can all work towards overcoming them.
“This event really gives women the confidence to succeed and the tools
and network to make them believe in themselves,” says Zohreh Saher,
President of interVivos. “The event this year will have a much more
serious focus than in previous years. We are really embracing the theme
of International Women’s Day this year and will Press for Progress by
sparking conversations about inequality in the workplace and challenging
each attendee to create a personal goal moving forward.”

Who:

This year, the event will feature panelists such as:
- Kristin Raworth, Senior Policy Advisor for the Government of
Alberta
- Trisha Estabrooks, Edmonton Public School Board Trustee
- Dr. Kisha Supernant, Associate Professor at the University of
Alberta
- Paula Kirman, Co-organizer with the March On Edmonton
Collective
- Erin Leonty, Global Manager of Organizational Development at
Finning International, Inc
- April Wiberg, Aboriginal Women’s Rights Activist
These women will provide expert advice on the current struggles young
professional women face in the workplace.

When:

International Women’s Day: March 8, 2018. 5:30- 8:30 P.M.
interVivos invites media to attend this event and conduct interviews with
our expert panelists. We will have time for interviews with interVivos board
members and panelists from 5:00-6:00 P.M. at the event.

Where:

London Villas Hub, 9620 109 Ave NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 1C8
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About interVivos:
interVivos inspires, engages and informs Edmonton’s next generation of leaders.
Since 2006, our volunteers have developed programs and events that bring together
Edmonton’s young professionals with established leaders. We provide opportunities for
young professionals to develop the relationships and skills needed to be leaders in our
community.

For more information:
Christy Seville: girlbossyeg@intervivos.ca (780)446-8424

is an Edmonton-based mentorship and leadership organization that hosts
events year-round to educate and inspire today’s young professionals to be the business, political
and community leaders of tomorrow. More at interVivos.ca.

